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Decided to take the old stock route
Into town, and I thought of you
That time we pulled over at the corner of nowhere

We both knocked one too many down
Couldn't drive home or turn around
So we camped right there
And now all of a sudden
That other seet seemed so bare
I'd just been cruisin' by myself until you jumped on in
And with the mindows down I felt just about everything

CHORUS
You taught me how to close my eyes and let go of the
wheel
And if we went off track, you'd pull us back
It was all part of the deal
And I was fine before you came
But now this drivin's not the same
I don't wanna break down here
But I can't get back into gear

Curled up underneath the stars
That big open sky was ours
Fell asleep with the music on
Guess we lost track
Next morning went to start her up
In a frost I had to laugh
Flat as a tack
Oh but what I would do, to have that back

And now I; m feelin's omething I just don't quite
recognise
And you're not here to tell me everything will be alright

CHORUS
You taught me how to close my eyes and let go of the
wheel
And if we went off track, you'd pull us back
It was all part of the deal
And I was fine before you came
But now this drivin's not the same
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I don't wanna break down here
But I can't get back into gear

CHORUS
You taught me how to close my eyes and let go of the
wheel
And if we went off track, you'd pull us back
It was all part of the deal
And I was fine before you came
But now this drivin's not the same
I don't wanna break down here
But I can't get back into gear

Get back into gear
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